NEWSLETTER
The Granite State Carriage Association
http://www.equinesite.com/gsca
August 2011
BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE HAS BEEN CANCELED
Pat Pearson writes: I really am reluctant to do so (cancel) but it is a combination of things. The rain hasn't stopped,
chain saw probably required since Hurricane Irene, and my son (with chain saw) has returned to school. Much of the
trail system will be under water & can't access by detour. We'll try again next year.

HANCOCK DRIVE RIDE SCHEDULED FOR SEPT. 30-OCT.2
Cresca writes: Our beloved Jaquith Road field in Hancock is now renovated and ready for us to return.
Come join us to ride or drive on the historic back roads of Hancock, NH. If you have been to this event
before you already know how spectacular the Monadnock Region is in the fall. You will be camping in a
field surrounded on three sides by ponds teaming with wildlife and a view of a beautiful antique barn.
Camping is available but please call ahead to make reservations.
details and be sure to come!

See the attached flyer for all the

9TH ANNUAL LYNDEBORO DRIVE HELD IN JULY
Sunday, July 10th, 2011 dawned bright and beautiful with a slight breeze for the Granite State Carriage
Association’s 9th Annual Lyndeboro Drive, at the Turners’ Farside Farm in Lyndeboro, New Hampshire. In
spite of the near-perfect weather, the turnout this year was disappointing as only four rigs showed up to
park in the field in front of the house. Long-time GSCA members, Jim and Nancy Burnham put in a brief
appearance at the drive, but without their equines. GSCA Secretary, Cathy McLeod also came to the drive
without an equine.

Christine Pelletier, Annie Bassett and Stacey Bongirono Ux with their minis
Drive host, Tracey Turner, held the pre-drive briefing at 10:00 a.m. and handed out two maps to each
participant – one showing the long (10-12 mile) loop and short (6 mile) out-and-back route over the mostly
dirt roads through Lyndeboro and portions of New Boston and Mont Vernon. Everyone was advised to
liberally apply the bug spray as the deer and horse flies were out in abundance. The participants then

proceeded to hitch or saddle up and head out
on their chosen route. There were three single
equine, two
wheel cart turnouts – all very small equines –
namely Stacey Bongiorno Ux with her black
and white Shetland mare, and Christine
Pelletier with her miniature. Glitter, and Annie
Bassett with her miniature, Melanie; as well as
four horse and rider combinations, namely,

Rich Peterson & Tracy Turner
Gale Hepfinger with her Morgan/Friesian
gelding, Devin, Tracey Turner with her
Thoroughbred gelding, Khan, Karen
Smith with her Arabian mare, Cora, and
Rich Peterson with his Thoroughbred,
Harlan Knights, in attendance.
Around 1:00 p.m. when all had returned
from their drive/ride, everyone gathered
in
the shade of the trees for the
traditional picnic lunch.
Karen Smith and Gayle Hepfinger

AUGUST’S 2011 NORTHEAST KINGDOM DRIVE/RIDE, DANVILLE, VT
This year a small group enjoyed
riding and driving around Danville
and camping in the Frye Refuge.
With only three trailers and a camper
there was room for waterfront
campsites for all. Connie and Rick
Moses and The Team That Climbed
Mt. Washington! arrived on Friday in
time to head out for an evening
warmup jaunt. Carolyn Townsend
and Becky Greenan were also able to
ride out once Bob (Townsend) arrived
with their pants (and other vital
gear).
The next day the riders, Carolyn and
Becky, were down the road early,
followed closely by the Moses with
new member Steve Viera on board
and Rick and Joan Vanderploeg
with their pair of Morgans. Deb had her
own ride out on her Morgan Kyrelle.

Drive Host Deb Hunt

The Moses struggled a bit from confusing directions about "straight" through Heavensent Farm in Peachem
and had to make a very tight 180 0 turn at one point next to a dropoff. But their Arab-Percherons carried
through in great style and, needless to say, had no trouble with the hills. Their day's workout was a
pleasurable 13 miles.
The Vanderploegs logged 23 miles on Saturday. Somehow they managed to enjoy a picnic lunch on the
Danville Town Green which currently looks like Afghanistan due to blasting for the improvements to Route

2. This was followed with a trek through
Heavensent farm from the back side. There
was some serious
erosion where they found it advisable to have
Joan walk for safety's sake. The horses did a
great job and kept their cool. It was a delightful
drive with terrific scenery.
Sunday morning was a little grey and drizzly,
so some members headed home early. But as a
little drizzle only improves the road surface,
Rick and Connie donned rain gear and enjoyed
a short but energetic morning trot-out. They
were taking advantage of the lovely dirt roads
which they don't find at home.

Nan’s Field from the box

On Saturday Steve Viera's dog climbed out of a
horse trailer and took off to explore the area.
But happily a neighbor returned the runaway to

Danville's efficient dog officer and Steve was reunited with his wandering Aussie early on Monday.
Much thanks goes to Burt Frye for once again allowing GSCA's horses and camping on his unique,
picturesque land.

NEW POLICY FOR DRIVE/RIDE PARTICIPANTS
Beginning this year, the GSCA requires Club Membership of all persons participating in a drive or riding
WITH A HORSE. Any driver or rider must have a current Membership ($20/family) in order to meet our
insurance requirements. As always, visitors or passengers in a horse-drawn vehicle can attend as guests.

MOVIE OF MT. WASHINGTON CARRIAGE CLIMB
Connie Moses has posted a movie of their Mt. Washington ascent on her horse blog at
http://portraitswithhorses.com/blog/?p=6879
The views are spectacular. The movie (with music) gives an interesting overview of the entire experience for
the Moses, and also shows a few of the other participants.

EQUESTRIANS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND PUBLIC HEARINGON RECREATIONAL
USE IN CONN. LAKES HEADWATER WORKING FOREST
Hi All
It is time again to hear the voice of equestrians to support horseback riding on 146,000 acres in Northern
NH. Horseback riding was not allowed on the property during the 2007-2012 State Recreation Plan because
an organized equestrian group did not come forward as required. As you know NHHC tried to reduce the
requirements to reflect the expected low amount of usage during this period.
I am really hoping that equestrians in the north country or any other equestrians will try to make this
meeting to support allowing equestrians use on designated roads without the need for an organized group
at this time. Usage from equestrians is expected to be low so why not ask for a grassroots approach similar
to usage from bikers and hikers on roads.
Equestrian use can be reviewed again in five years to determine if increase of use demands the help of a
required equestrian organized group. Small groups, individuals or equine business could partner up with a
friends group or a snowmobile group to help with maintenance on a volunteer level. Area equestrians could
help with picking out roads that make a 5 to 20 mile loops for the trial period.
Equestrian Use (p.69) – The team recommends allowing equestrian use on designated roads. The team felt
strongly that equestrian use on Magalloway is not appropriate and may have to be limited in active logging

areas.
o Tech team to identify trial areas, preferably a loop with adequate parking for trailers and trucks.
o Still would like a local organization to participate.
Connecticut Lakes Headwater Working Forest 2011
Public Access and Recreation Management Plan and Road Management Plan
A Public Outreach Session will be held on Saturday September 17, 2011, at the Pittsburgh Fire Station to
gather information to amend the 2007 plan (see plan proposal). A poster session and registration will begin
at 9:00 am to be followed at 10:00 am by a facilitated discussion. Participants will be invited to break into
small groups and will be asked a series of questions during the session;
1.Do you have any comments on the proposed plan amendment?
2.Do you have any concerns about or wish to identify any opportunities or conflicts related
to existing uses?
3.Are more support facilities needed for the existing uses and if so, why, for what purpose,
and where?
4.Are there new uses and what facility improvements would be needed or desired to support
the activity?
5.To what extent do participants agree or disagree?
To RSVP to the session contact Johanna Lyons, 603/271-3556 or jlyons@dred.state.nh.us.
Or, if you cannot go to the meeting:
YOU CAN STILL BE INVOLVED! Let’s get as many equestrians to submit thoughts of encouragement to the
State in allowing equestrian access on designated roads and trails without the need of an organized group
thus reflecting current low usage of horses. The next amendment period can reassess the amount of usage
and any need for changes. Lets encourage the State to work with small groups or individual equestrian
volunteers who are willing to help with trail maintenance at some level; on their own or, as being part of a
friends group or as part of another trails group. Trail access needs equestrian support, Please contact
Johanna Lyons as shown below as soon as you can.
Johanna Lyons
State Park Planning and Development Specialist
DRED - Division of Parks and Recreation
PO Box 1856
Concord, NH 03302-1856
603/271-3556
Debbie Briscoe NHHC Trails Liaison
Please let me know if you are attending or know of anyone attending this meeting or if you sent your
thoughts to Johanna.

“BEE” PREPARED ON YOUR TRAIL RIDES/DRIVES
by Bob Jeffreys & Suzanne Sheppard
TwoasOneHorsemanship.com
As we enter Autumn, we need to remember that this is the season when bees or wasps are most aggressive
and defensive of their nests. We were reminded of this recently when only one horse/rider combination of
four returned to the ranch. We did find the others and thankfully no horses or riders were seriously
injured, but they were stung repeatedly and were pretty shaken up. One particular horse took the brunt of
the attack and was stung all over his body.
Unfortunately, bees and wasps are a part of life that we can't do much about so we have to respect their
presence, do what we can to minimize attacks, and know what to do if we are attacked. Firstly, try to stay
on well-traveled paths; don't chance veering off into undisturbed areas. In particular avoid dead trees or
logs and keep your eyes open for nests in trees.
However careful you are, if you ride often enough, you will disturb a nest. Yellow jackets most commonly
nest in the ground. If you accidentally step on the nest, you'll be dealing with an angry group of flying,
stinging insects.
If you are with a group it helps to have a plan. Determine beforehand what you will do if your group

encounters bees or wasps. What we've learned works best is to have a code word such as "BEES" to be
shouted loudly. Upon hearing this word, everyone should be prepared to move away quickly and keep going
for at least a quarter of a mile. Most bees/wasps won't travel further than that, but some may. If the attack
hits the lead horse, the rest of the group should leave to the rear and that lead horse should continue
forward. You can all meet up again at a predetermined rendezvous point. Try to stay on the horse and get it
to move away from the site of the attack. If you are bucked off, get away as fast as you can on foot you can
look for your horse later.
If a horse gets stung severely, the best thing you can do is hose them off with cold water as soon as
possible; check with your vet, but if you can't reach him or her, give the horse a shot of Banamine (about
5cc's) to calm them down and administer an antihistamine or a steroid such as Azium. They should be fine
and all welts should be gone in a day or so.
If you know that you or any member of your group is allergic to bee/wasp stings, carry the appropriate
medicine as prescribed by your doctor on all trail rides. To increase your safety you may wish to carry a cell
phone, but lots of trail areas are not near cell towers; that's why it's important to have a predetermined
meeting place arranged with your group.
Encountering such and incident is not pleasant, but if you keep your wits about you, and leave the area
quickly, you should be all right and you'll have some "new" material to share with your buddies. Safe
riding!
From Horsecity.com

FUNDRAISING SALE AT THE CARRIAGE BARN
The Carriage Barn Therapy Programs is having an ongoing fundraising sale. Items include: Horse Blankets
& Sheets, Boots & Footwear, Apparel, Saddles & Pads, Tack, Equipment & Supplies, and more. Many
different sizes, weights & brands are available, both new & used. Domestic US shipping available. Used
horse blankets are being sold for $25 each as is.
Sale proceeds will benefit The Carriage Barn Equine Assisted Therapy Programs, a 501c3 Not-for-Profit
Organization which seeks to promote the health and well-being of disabled individuals by enhancing their
physical, psychological, cognitive and emotional healing and strengthening through equine activities.
Programs include therapeutic horseback riding & carriage driving, Occupational, Physical, and Speech
therapy, summer camps, clinics and riding & carriage driving lessons.
For a complete list of sales offerings, or for more information about our programs, please contact The
Carriage Barn at 603-378-0140 or e-mail carriage-barn@comcast.net.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DISASTER ANIMAL RESCUE
The New Hampshire Disaster Animal Response Team (NH-DART) was established on May 1, 2007, at the
request of New Hampshire State Veterinarian Steve Crawford, DVM. NH-DART is a standalone, tax-exempt,
nonprofit corporation created to support New Hampshire’s response to the federal PETS Act of 2006, which
requires states to plan for the evacuation of animals as well as people during disasters in order to qualify
for FEMA reimbursement.
The vision shared by Dr. Crawford and the NH-DART Board of Directors is an organized response to
animals in disaster supported by a single entity that can be called upon during a declared disaster. As that
entity, NH-DART will provide trained disaster animal response teams to coordinate resources at the local
level and provide emergency veterinary services and supportive care for pets, farm animals, and exotic
animals.
NH-DART is partnered with the New Hampshire Department of Agriculture, Markets & Food and the State
Veterinarian; New Hampshire Homeland Security and Emergency Management; a growing number of
municipal emergency managers and fire chiefs; non governmental organizations; national volunteer
organizations such as National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (NVOAD), American Red Cross,
and Citizen Corps; and many dedicated individual volunteers.
For more information see their website at: http://www.newhampshiredart.org/home.html

LADY SUFFOLK, THE REAL OLD GRAY MARE
“WHO AIN’T WHAT SHE USED TO BE”
We all know the ditty “The Old Gray Mare, she ain’t what she used to be”. But did you know that the ditty
referred to a real horse?? The Old Gray Mare was Lady Suffolk, foaled in 1833 and considered “the
brightest star of the trotting firmament, and the great favorite of the sporting fraternity at that time”. She
was by Engineer 2nd a grandson of the famous thoroughbred, Messenger. Lady Suffolk stood about 15.l
hands, with a bloodline head, deep in the chest and long in the body with good muscular shoulders and
legs like iron.
In her day trotting races were run in heats and beginning in 1838 she raced two, three and four mile heats
with two or three heats per race, sometimes hitched to a wagon or sulky and sometimes under saddle. In
her first race she trotted for a purse of eleven dollars and won it in three heats. Lady Suffolk raced until
she was twenty and died at twenty two in 1855.
“Trotting indiscriminately races of five, four, three , two and one mile heats in season and out of season,
wretchedly managed and driven, no distance seemed too long for her, nor any exertion too great. An
honester, gamer, tougher, beast never trod the earth; nothing ever daunted her noble spirit; she never
flinched or sulked, and would come up at the judge’s signal for the last heat with the same determination
to do or die as at the first, and had she been more judiciously handled, would have won far more victories
than stand to her credit. She was sixteen years on the turf, and trotted in one hundred and sixty-one
races, winning eighty-eight, and winning for her owner in purses alone $35,000, at a time when large
purses were the exception.”
Lady Suffolk died 156 years ago and is still remembered today. Now that’s a horse!
Information picture and quotes from Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopedia
by S.D. and L.C. Bruce. pub. in 1880

FOR SALE

Russet/brass harness for 12-13 hand pony.
Never used. Essentials Plus Harness with quick
release tugs. Removable overcheck. $1200 or b/o
with bag. 207-354-6720
or kleblanc@myfairpoint.net

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

SEPT. 23-24
SEPT. 24
OCT.30
NOV. 13
SEPT. 24-25

MARY GRAY INTENSIVE DRIVING WEEKEND. Mary Gray Driving Center. Danville, NH
Contact: mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. or (603) 974-2357.
MARY GRAY ADT HARVEST SERIES. Sept. entries close 9/16. Mary Gray Driving Center
Danville, NH Contact: mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. or (603) 974-2357.
MAINE CARRIAGE DAYS. Topsham Fairgrounds, Topsham, ME. Contact:
organizer@mainecarriagedays.com

SEPT.25-29 GSCA SHELBURNE, VT. DRIVE. Reservations required. Contact. Connie or Rick Moses
(603) 528-1531
SEPT. 30OCT. 2

GSCA HANCOCK DRIVE/RIDE. Hancock, NH Camping avail. Contact: Karen DesRoches (603)
525-3632 or Cresca Albright (603) 525-3314.

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
(Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name:______________________________________Address:____________________________________
____________________________State______Zip:_______________ Phone________________________
E-Mail____________________________________
New Membership ____ Renewal____
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
For more info. call: Treasurer Marilyn Williams (603) 594-0987
Please make checks payable to: GSCA
Mail to: Marilyn Williams, 54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052

Riding chair, ancestor of the chaise and gig. Photo sent in by Connie Moses
THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

Hancock Ride/Drive
September 30-October 2, 2011
Friday thru Sunday
Come for one or all days and enjoy the spectacular fall foliage and lovely scenery
of the Monadnock Region in SW NH
OVERNIGHT CAMPING AVAILABLE .Fri-Sat nights
Porta Pottie will be on site - bring your own horse water
Our beloved Jaquith Road field in Hancock is now renovated and ready for us to
return. Come join us to ride or drive on the historic back roads of Hancock, NH.
If you have been to this event before you already know how spectacular the
Monadnock Region is in the fall. You will be camping in a field surrounded on
three sides by ponds teaming with wildlife and a view of a beautiful antique barn.
Please call ahead to let us know when you plan on joining us! We look forward to
seeing you there!
Cresca Albright: 603-525-3314
overlooked1@myfairpoint.net
Karen Desroches 603-525-3632
kd@equinejournal.com
DIRECTIONS
From the East or West follow route 101 (East OR West) to Route 137 North towards Hancock.
(There will be a big gas station at this turn) Follow for approximately 4.3 miles to Jaquith Road
on left. **There will be a big sign for Forest and Field Recreation Area on the right just before
Jaquith Road. Follow for approximately 1.2 miles on narrow dirt road until you see a big red
barn on the left. Field is directly after barn on the left you can't miss it.
From the North follow 202 south to 137 South into the center of Hancock. From the center of
Hancock pick up Route 137 South (towards Dublin) for approximately 2.6 miles and Jaquith road
will be on your right. Follow directions above
From the south follow 202 North to the intersection of 101. Take 101 West to Route 137 North follow directions above.

